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M’s TOURISTS’ Mets
-nvRPiPF FVKRY POINT OF INTEREST TO TRAVELLERS AND TOURISTS. E the holdefX?travil in parties, are available by any train, or any day, and in most

DO NOT COMPEL 
cases are issued at a

___  me aiouaww *~>j «uj •

material reduction from ordinary rates.ETlntending travellers and tourists will find It greatly to their advantage to caU upo^ the 
undersigned before purchasing their tickets to any part of the world. For full particulars a 

to single journey and tourists’ rates, apply to ________________GEORGE LeMESSURIER,
Office : Opposite Commercial Bank, Duckworth Street. Agent Thomas Cook & Sou.

Post Office address, Çox 572. feb6,lm,3ifp _________________ ;______ ___
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Great Barn in
------------- AT--------------

ELI FREW’S, 191 WATER STREET
TUST RECEIVED, PER “ ASSYRIAN,” AN IMPORTANT PURCHASE OF CALI- 
J coes, which we are offering at 5, 6, 7 and 8 cents per yd, strong and wide ’ BES* value 
ever shown Also, another Bale of ENGLISH BLANKETS, at $2.50, $3.50 and $4 00 
^The above goods are warranted to be from 15 to 20 per cent under regular prices, 
fifes in every department at greatly reduced prices during the winter months. For useful 
and reliable goods, at lowest prices, our Establishment stands unrivalled.________________

I7NOTE

ianuary20

Canadian and American Silver taken in trade at form** value.

WILLIAM FREW.

LIME. LIME.
A Great Boon to Farmers and Others-^

mnp SUBSCRIBER WHILE RETURNING THANKS TO FARMERS AND OTHERS FOR THEŒ T patronage during the past summer, wouid beg to respe^fuliy intimute ^ma^e
contracts with them for the coming season. jgifLIMK AT GREATLY RBDUCKD tmf'K’TT N in 
undertake to deliver, for agricultural purposes, on and after the First day of March next, at his LIME KILN,

——Topsail, BEST ROACH LIME, at the exceedingly low price of-----

Twenty Cents per bushel, or delivered by rail at the Rope Walk siding, or the 
Saint John’s Depot at Twenty-five Cents per bushel.

He also agrees to take, in exchange for Lime, PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS, at market rates, from the com- 
ng season’s crop, to be delivered at his Store, in St. John’s, at the end of the season.

january30,lm

HPPIYSTORE
Ul

I

1, là, 2 and 3-inch.

january!3 WILLIAM CAMBPELL.

Brink the Health-Giving Waters !
FOR SALE AT FORAN'S. flTLANTlC HOTEL.

Mineral : Waters : from : the : Chalybeate : Springs.
fcF“ A Genuine Blood Purifier. A certain and perfect cure for 

Dyspepsia, Nervousness and Debility. dec21,3m

The MmU Cmsdihisi Foundry k Limited,
-----Beg to acquaint the public that they have now on hand a variety of-----

Patterns for Grave & Garten Halite, & for Crastii of Booses,
and would invite inspection of same.

reorders left with ua for either of the above will have our Immediate attention.

)une! J. ANGEL, Manager.
FOR SALE B'ST

John S. Simms,
EFTWO TABLE PIANOS.”

CandlesJCandles
ON SALE BY

CLIFT, VTATOOD O
LIFT, VV OOD CSD V_VO.,

iteiHoal
----50 BOXES----

nov7
(Ps and 8’s—25-lbs. per box.

Ex “ Pioneer.’

GENTLEMAN S RESIDENCE, SITUATE Ji
nnies from Town.

I AM INSTRUCTED TO OFFER FOR SALE BY 
private contract—that desirable detached Residence, 

standing on about 30-acres of Land, with elegan tly-laid- 
out gardens and pleasure grounds, including flower and 
kitchen gardens, tennis, lawn and plantation, approach
ed from the Portugal Cove and Torbay Roads by a very 
pretty and well-planted avenue. The residence is en
tered through a porch and vestibule Into Inner hall, out 
of which are spacious drawing rooms, dining and break
fast rooms, shut off from the hall are excellent kitchen, 
scullery and servants’ rooms, on the upper floor there 
are spacious bedrooms, dressing rooms, nursery, bath 
rooms and servants’ bedrooms. The out-buildings in
clude stabbllnsr for two horses, large coach house, har
ness rooms, and stabbling for four cows, cart shed. etc. 
There is an excellent coachman’s house dist 
300 yards from the main residence. For terms and par. 
tlculars of title, apply to

9C|37 T. W. SPRY, Real Estate Broker.

GOOD STORIES !
Ben-Hur 
Hope Campbell .
Mary Elliot 
Kenneth & Hugh 
The House in Town 
Pine Needles 
Little Camp on Eagle Hill 
Little Women 
Little Wives .
The Gold of Chlcaree. 
Nettle’s Mission 
Holden with the Cards 
The Old Helmet 
Diana

nov8

by Lew Wallace 
by C. D. Bell 
by C. D. Bell 
by C. D. Bell 

by E. Wetherall 
. by E. WetheraH 

by E. Wetherall 
by Louisa M. Alcott 
by Louisa M. Alcott 
. by 8. & A. Warner 

by Alice Gray 
. . by W. M. L. Jay

. by the author of Queechy 
. . by Susan Warner
I. F. CHISHOLM.

Ex s.8 “ Bonavlsta,”

180 doz. P. E. I. Eggs.
dec!6 CLIFT, WOOD & Co.

Xmas Numbers and New Books.
XMAS NUMBER OF THE QUEEN.
Xmas Number of Myra’s Journal.
'Myra’s Diary for 1888.
Routledge’s Year Book for 1887 and Almanac for 1888 
Alneley’s Nautical Almanac for 1888.
The Queen Illustrated Almanac for 1888.
Belgravia Xmas Annual.
Children of Babylon, (Judy’s Annual.)
Lee Misérables, by Victor Hugo.

“tout about T*16 Mysteries of-Parls, by Eugene Sue.

The Young Ladies’ Journal for January 1888.
decI6 4, F, CHISHOLM.

Persons desiring the Evening Tblügram served at 
their homes can secure it by postal card request, or 
order through the Proprietor. Where delivery Is 
irregular, please make immediate complaint to the 
office.

Letters relating to advertisements, job work and other 
business affairs, to be directed to Wm. J. Herder, 
Proprietor.

[ons intended for publication or con- 
ence, must be addressed to Alex. A. 

Passons, Editor.

“ WHERE THE DAY BEGIN?”

Ws have to thank a correspondent for the 
following ingenious illustration on this subject. 
It is extracted from Chambers's Journal, for 
September last, and it will, we think,, be read 
with interest in connection with the letter we 
reprinted last week from the English Mechanic : 
—“ Let ua suppose it agreed that bells should 
be rung all over the world for the whole day 
on some particular anniversary—say, Christ
mas Day. This chime, then, would first be 
heard at Easter Island, and that at twenty 
minutes past seven by our Greenwich time in 
the morning of December 24. After the ring
ing had been going on there for three hours, 
the bells of the Sandwich Islands would join 
in chorus. Two hours later we should hear 
those of New Zealand and the Fiji Islands. 
Bather more than another two hours later, and 
Adelaide and Japan would ‘ salute the happy 
morn* with their tintinnabulations. But while 
all the rest of Polynesia and Australasia was 
thus vocal with melody, an ominous sullen 
silence would reign in the Philippine Islands, 
to which no ‘ Babe in Bethlehem born’ would 
be heralded for full twenty-four hours yet. 
Disregarding these belated Spaniards, the 
music reaches the Asiatic continent ; Bombay 
takes up the tale four hours after Adelaide ; 
St. Petersburg, four hours after Bombay ; and 
our own ‘ Bow Bells’ would peYil forth two 
hours after St. Petersburg—that is, sixteen 
hours and forty minutes after the first clang 
at Easter Island. The Azore Islands would 
commence their ringing last of all European 
bells, being a full hour and a half later than 
London. New York would follow five hours 
after us ; and Denver City, on the ‘ Great 
Divide,’ about two hours after New York—that 
is to say, jast about the time when the bells of 
Easter Island, having rung through their 
twenty-four hours, would be stopping. Alaska, 
still farther west on the continent of America, 
steps forward three hours after Easter Island 
has finished ; and finally, the Philippine islanders 
commence to wake the echoes when all their 
neighbours are sinking into silence, five hours 
after Alaska has begun, and about eight hours 
after the last note on Easter Island. It is now 
about four o’clock in the afternoon, of the 
25th with ns, and as the Philippine bells have 
still their twenty-four hours to ring, Christmas 
Day, which began at twenty minutes past 
seven in the morning of the 24th, will not be 
over till four in the afternoon of the 26th.”

PETROLEUM OIL.
The tank steamer Petrolea recently arrived 

in the Tyne from Liban, with 280,000 
gallons refined Russian petroleum. This cargo 
is from Messrs. Nobel’s refineries, Baku, the 
“ region of eternal fire.” The Droojba Foun
tain sends up a column of oil 200 to 300 feet 
high, 18 inches in diameter, and forces the oil 
ont of the earth at the rate of 2,400,000 gallons 
every twenty-four hoars, being nearly equal to 
the output of nil the 20,000 wells in the oil 
fields of the United States.

THE COLDEST PLACE ON EARTH.

The coldest known spot on the earth is 
Werchojansk, in Siberia. The mean tempera
ture for the year 1885 was 2.9 dig. F. below 
zero. For January and December it was 62.9 
deg. below, and for Joly it rose to 60.6 deg. 
above zero. The lowest temperature in July 
was 39.2 deg. above, while in January a fall 
to 88.6 deg. below zero was experienced. 
Wercbdjsosk is in latitude 67 deg. 34 min., 
longitude 133 deg. 51 min.

AUSTRALIAN ORANGES IN LONDON.

The Peninenlnr .Bnd Oriental steamer Thames 
has brought to London a consignment of 
Australian oranges, which have come without 
special stowage and as ah ordinary cargo 
Dr. Stoper, of Sydney, who is the originator 
of the experiment, has discovered that this 
popular froijt can be preserved for an indefinite 
period if packed in sawdust, or in paper dipped 
iq *g letieeptfo preparation

CARNOT’S GRANDSIRE.
Napoleon’s Appreciation and 

Niebuhr Said of Him.
What

FOR SALE, CHEAP,
(If applied for Immediately,)

in Êk mi

A MAN GIFTED WITH EXTRAOR
DINARY POWERS OF MAKING 
FRIENDS AS WELL AS ENEMIES. 
HIS POLITICAL INDEPENDENCE. about 6 horsepower, in first class condition.

feblO J. B. CURRAN & Co.
Seldom are the whirligigs of time and the 

strange revenges which they bring more 
forcibly or more curiously illustrated than in 
the records of historic houses ; and of the 
existing palaces of the French capital, not 
one has undergone so many interesting vicissi
tudes as that Elysee, where, at the end of 
Jane, 1815, Lazare Nicolas Marguerite Carnot 
conversed for the last time with his imperial 
master. From 1800 to 1814 the inflexible 
Republican had held*studiously aloof from the 
imperial regime. He would bave absolutely 
nothing to do with Napoleon so long as the 
Caesar was prosperous and powerful. He had 
voted against the foundation of the Legion of 
Honor, he had voted against the Consulate for 
life, and he was the only member of the Tribu
nate who dared to raise his voice against the 
establishment of the Empire. Yet so highly 
did Napoleon appreciate the talents and the 
virtues of the soldier, statesman and man of 
science, who had served the Convention and 
Directory so well, that he sent him this pithy 
bat comprehensive message : “ Monsier Car
not, anything you like, as you like, and when 
you like.”

COMING TO THE FRONT.
Carnot wanted and would accept nothing. 

When, however, political bankruptcy had over
taken Napoleon in 1814, and when his Marshals 
and his courtiers were deserting him en masse, 
Carnot reappeared to offer, as he put it, a 
“ sexagenarian arm” to the defeated and 
ruined conqueror. His services were gladly 
accepted, and be was instructed to place the 
citadel of antwerp in a state of defence, and it 
was not until he had accomplished his task that 
it was discovered that the man who had “ or
ganized victories” for the Republican armies, 
whose name was closely associated with the 
creation of the Polytechnic School, the Insti
tute, the Ecole Normale the Bureau of Longi
tudes, held do higher grade than that of a 
Major of Engineers. He had bestowed the 
very highest ranks in the military service of bis 
country, but he had forgotten his own claims, 
and it was only by seniority that he had risen 
to the post of a “ Chef de Bataillon.” Perhaps 
the finest tribute ever rendered to his character 
was that paid by the illustrions historian, 
Niebuhr. “ Carnot,” he said, “ is in many 
respects the greatest man of this country ; his 
virtues are of an exquisite nature. My politi
cal ideas differ from his, and my love for him 
might seem an anomaly ; but this love exists, 
and if there remained to me in the world only 
a single crust of bread, I should be proud to 
share it with Carnot.”

his sad exile.
Proscribed by the Bourbons because he had 

voted for the death of Louis XVI., he died in 
exile at Madgeburg ; but little could he have 
deemed in his last and sorrow-stricken days 
that his grandson would, ere three generations 
had expired, be elected Chief Magistrate of a 
republic, the puissance and durability of which 
had been the dreaho of bis long and useful life. 
As little could he have recked that the Elysee, 
where for the last time he had seen and con
ferred with Napoleon, would be the mansion 
assigned as an official residence to his descend
ant. When, however, the chronicle of this 
chameleon-like structure is considered, as
tonishment at its changes of occupants is 
overcome by a conviction that there is scarcely 
anything in the way of mutability that is not 
possible in that edifice of many masters. Early 
in the eighteenth century the Regent Orleans 
begged from the baby Louis XV. a vast tract 
of land abutting on the Champs Eysees, and 
this property he presented to his friend, Henri 
de la Tour d’Auvergne, Count of Evrenx, 
who proceeded to build on the site that which 
was called at the period “ a delicious residence.” 
So delicious, indeed, was the mansion found 
to be, that it was coveted by Madame de Pom
padour, wtyo inhabited it for some years. Here 
she took lessons in painting and engraving from 
the famous Boucher, and in her studio at the 
Elysee, she executed a number of etchings in 
copper, almost as delicious as the house sur
rounded by smiling gardens in which she dwelt. 
—London Telegraph.

NIGHT SCHOOL.
IDO HEREBY ACQUAINT MY FRIENDS AND 

the Public of St. John’s, that I am now prepared to 
open NIGHT SCHOOL on TUESDAY NIGHT, the 
14th Feby., in Springdale Street, No. 37, head of the 
New Line, opposite the former residence of Captain 
Lawrence Gearan. I will teach Reading, Wri
ting and Spelling, English Grammar, 
Arithmetic, Geography, Bookkeeping, 
Ac. Terms will he reasonable, Ac. 

feb9,2w JOHN MORRISSEY.

More Cheap Books.
A Voyage in the Sunbeam, by Lady Brassy.. 15 cents. 
Theo, A Love Story, by Mrs. F. H. Burnett.. 15 cents.
Nicholas Nickleby, by Charles Dickens.............15 cents.
Charles O’Malley, by Charles Lever...................15 cents.
The Island of Monte Christo, by A. Dumas ...15 cents.
Workers of the Sea, by Victor Hugo.................. 15 cents.
Ninety-Three, by Victor Hugo............................15 cents.
The “Al” Book of Dialogues, Charades, &C..15 cents. 
Diprose Popular Comic Song Book......................15 cents.
Belcher’s Farmers’ Almanac for 1888...................15 cents.
The Headless Horseman, by Maine Reid............ 30 cents.
The World of Cant (40th thousand).................... 30 cents.
Life of Goldsmith, by A. Dobson - cloth.............30 cents.
Sartor Resartus, by Carlyle—cloth......... ............30 cents.
Essays by Ralph Waldo Emerson—cloth............ 30 cents.

i Essays by Lord Bacon—cloth............................. 30 cents.
| _feb6_______ J. F. CHISHOLM.

I Choice Canada Butter.
Ex steamer “ Newfoundland,”

316 TUBS AND FIRKINS
apply to

JAMES R. KNIGHT,
febG Commission Merchant.

COE. Sidney 11,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

T1

by wearing the only

FRANK LAZARD:
(Late of the firm of Lazarus & Morris),

THE SUGAR CROP.
The latest estimates of the sugar production 

of Europe, founded upon the results already 
arrived at, are as follows Germany, 900,000 
tons ; France, 425,000 tons ; Austria-Hungary, 
420,000 tons ; Russia, 400,000 tons ; Belgium, 
95,000 tons ; and Holland, 50,000 tons ; total, 
2,290,000 tops, against 2,630,000 tops last 
year,

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been used for 
the past 35 years, and given in every instance unbounded 
satisfaction. They are the best in the world. They 
never tire, and last many years without change.

For sale by R. HEFFER, agent for Nfld., 
jan25 200 Water Street, St. John's.

Crystalized

Granulated SUGAR
10 brls Crystalized SUGAR, 
10 brls Graulated SUGAR.

janlS CLIFT, WOOD A Co.

MILK.
PERSONS REQUIRING EXTRA QUALITY MILK 

at 25 Cents per gallon, can have the same by lea' - 
ing their ordersjivith Mi\ RicharcUHayes, King^bndge,

or at “ Paisley Farm,” Old Cove Road.

2 PIANOS,
For Sale or Hire,

J. H. MARTIN, 100 WATER STREET.
jan6,2iw,ws

O .A.JR, 3D I

JAS. J. PITMAN,
Attorney and Solicitor,

aCB~OFFICE : Corner Prescott and Duckworth Streets, 
febl3,4w,mwf ST. JOHN’S.

this office,
A MAN to drive a Bread Cart. at

i jl begs to intimate to the Public, that he has opened 
I A COAL STORE, corner George Street and 
! Wiliams Lane, where he is prepared to sell Wholesale 
| and Retail. You can buy from 10-cts. worth to 10 Ton.

-----ALSO,-----

; A Cargo Afloat of a 130 Tons,
Ex schooner tr C. Tupper.”

! jan26,lm,6ifp PTK. BUCKLEY.

OF FANCY AND USEFUL ARTICLES WILL BE 
held at Spaniards’ Bay, in November next. Pro

ceeds for the erection of a Methodist Parsonage. Any 
contributions in money or goods will be most thankfully 
received by any of the following Committee 

Mrs. Josiah Gosse, sr., Mrs. Henry Gosse, Mrs. Robt. 
Gosse, Mrs. Stephen Gosse, Mrs. Josiah Gosse, (Robt.). 
Mrs. Mark Gosse, Mrs. Joseph Barrett, Mrs. David 
Barrett, Miss Mary A. Reader, Miss Sarah Gossc. Mrs. 
Snowden, Mrs. Frederick Gosse, Mrs. Captain Robert 
Gosse, Mrs. Josiah Gosse, (Nathaniel), Mrs. Ebenezer 
Gosse, Mrs. Leonard Barrett, Mrs. Herbert Barrett. Mrs. 
William Gosse, Miss Mabel Gosse, Miss Lydia Gosse, 
or bv

January30 S. SNOWDEN.
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